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Gold Safer Parks
Award

The Gardens have been awarded with
a Gold Safer Parks award following
receiving a Silver Award last year. The
judges acknowledged that, the increased
popularity of the Gardens and its enhanced
usage made it a safer place to be.

Plans for the gardeners’
compound refurbishment
The council is drawing up plans to
refurbish the gardeners’ compound and
toilets. The refurbishment is designed to
tidy up the area, provide better, indoor
toilets and storage for gardening and
Friends’ event equipment. The new
building (to replace the unsightly
gardeners’ mess room and shed
will incorporate green technology
and energy-saving features.
The plans will be available
to view and make
comments on shortly.

Litter
Litter has become more of a problem in South
Park Gardens and during very warm spells, the
bins have filled up very quickly. Here are a few
guidelines to help us keep the gardens tidy:
• If you can take your rubbish home with you,
please do.
• Take home especially any recyclable goods,
glass, tin, paper etc.
• Do not leave left over takeaway food in the
bins as it attracts foxes.

• Do not leave pizza boxes in the bins as they
take up so much space.
• Use the large green lidded bin by the
gardeners’ mess room.
• Do not use dog waste bins for other waste
items.
• If you see other park users leaving litter on
the grass; show them where the bins are.
The Friends will be doing all they can to keep
on top of the litter problem this summer, but
your help would be much appreciated.

Check out the website: www.southparkgardens.org
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Picnic in the Park 2012
The annual Picnic in the Park will again feature The Big Lunch and
attendees will be encouraged to bring extra and share their food and meet
their neighbours. There will, of course, be a bouncy castle, face painting,
traditional races, tug of war and tea and cakes. Download an invite form
the website or see the invitation delivered with this newsletter.

Easter Egg Hunt 2012
This was our biggest and best
Hunt ever. The weather was glorious and
the attendance unprecedented! The Easter
Bunny said he’d never seen so many
children in the Gardens.
Denise Wheatley of
Ellison’s Estate Agents,
who kindly sponsored
the event said “Ellisons
were thrilled with the
turnout for the local
Easter Egg Hunt and
the money raised
from the raffle that
supports the ongoing
maintenance and
development of the
park, we are always
glad to support such a
fun family day out’.

South Park Gardens walking tour with
practical gardening tips.
Walk around the Gardens with RHS qualified gardener Karen
Rickards. Using the plants in the park as her guide, Karen
will offer simple practical tips on maintaining and improving
your own garden. No experience required, perfect for keen
and inexperienced gardeners.
Walks on: 23rd May at 10.00 & 24th May at 2.00
(or by arrangement); duration 60 - 90 minutes.
£7 per person (including a £2 contribution to Friends of
South Park Gardens)
Phone 020 8544 0967 or email Karen.rickards@gmail.com
to book
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